
Wrestling At The Chase: Reliving the Iconic
Era of Wrestling History

Wrestling has always been a sport that captures the attention and fascination of
millions of people worldwide. From humble beginnings in local arenas to grand
stadiums packed with enthusiastic fans, wrestling has evolved over time and left
an indelible mark on popular culture. Among the many notable moments and
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promotions in wrestling history stands "Wrestling At The Chase," a legendary
show that introduced the world to an exciting blend of athleticism, showmanship,
and drama.

The Birth of Wrestling At The Chase

In the heart of St. Louis, Missouri, the wrestling world witnessed the birth of a
revolutionary concept. Originally known as "Wrestling from St. Louis," Wrestling
At The Chase featured a unique mix of local and international talents competing
against each other in a captivating weekly television show. It premiered on May
23, 1959, and quickly became a staple in households across America.
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The venue for this iconic show was the Khorassan Room at the Chase Park
Plaza Hotel, from which the name "Wrestling At The Chase" was derived.
Renowned for its opulence and elegance, the setting provided a unique
atmosphere that elevated the overall experience for both the live audience and
the viewers at home.

Famous Matches and Legendary Competitors

From the late 1950s to the early 1980s, Wrestling At The Chase featured some of
the most memorable matches in wrestling history. Talented wrestlers such as Lou
Thesz, Gene Kiniski, Harley Race, and Dick the Bruiser captivated audiences
with their incredible athleticism and compelling storylines. Each performance
showcased their skills, dedication, and determination, leaving a lasting impact on
the industry.
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One of the most unforgettable matches in Wrestling At The Chase's history was
the bout between "Nature Boy" Ric Flair and "The King" Harley Race. This
intense rivalry captivated fans, leading to a legendary steel cage match that saw
Flair emerge as the victorious World Heavyweight Champion. Moments like these
solidified Wrestling At The Chase's place in wrestling folklore.

The Legacy and Impact
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Wrestling At The Chase transformed the wrestling landscape by bringing the
sport into the living rooms of millions of Americans. It developed a passionate fan
base and inspired future generations of wrestlers and promoters to embrace the
art form as a spectacle that could entertain and enthrall audiences like no other.

This iconic show also played a significant role in solidifying St. Louis as a
wrestling hotbed. The city became synonymous with high-profile matches and
championship events, attracting devoted wrestling aficionados from all corners of
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the globe. Wrestling At The Chase was a pivotal element in establishing St. Louis
as a wrestling capital.

Reviving the Spirit

While Wrestling At The Chase aired its final episode in 1983, its legacy still lives
on. Wrestling promotions around the world pay homage to this iconic show,
incorporating elements of its format and presentation into their own events. The
spirit of Wrestling At The Chase remains eternal, reminding fans of the rich history
and captivating stories that make wrestling so enthralling.
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In , Wrestling At The Chase holds a cherished place in the hearts of wrestling
enthusiasts. It showcased the very best of what this sport has to offer and set the
precedent for future generations. Wrestling At The Chase will forever be
remembered as a pivotal point in wrestling history, a time when athleticism,
showmanship, and drama converged to create something truly extraordinary.
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?Wrestling at the Chase is a fond, informative, amusing, and even poignant look
at the who’s who of professional wrestling and legendary St. Louis promoter Sam
Muchnick. St. Louis was the capital, and Muchnick the ruler of professional
wrestling, before Vince McMahon’s World Wrestling Entertainment took over.
What happened in St. Louis paved the way for today’s multi-billion-dollar sports
entertainment industry. The centrepiece of this magical operation was “Wrestling
at the Chase,” a television program which broadcast from 1959 to 1983 from the
majestic Chase Hotel. Larry Matysik was Muchnick’s protégé and longtime
announcer for the television show. With an insider’s eye for detail and accuracy,
he recalls funny and amazingly touching tales about the characters who created
professional wrestling as we know it. Ric Flair, “King Kong” Brody, Dick “the
Bruiser,” the Von Erichs, Lou Thesz, Gene Kiniski, Pat O’Connor, Johnny
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Valentine, Dick Murdoch, Harley Race, Buddy Rogers, Jack Brisco, and Andre
the Giant are all prominently featured. So is Muchnick himself, the Damon
Runyan of wrestling, a man who helped mould the bizarre business of circus and
sport. The savage twists of the politics of wrestling are on display as well,
particularly the changes that rocked the mat world during the early ’80s.
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